
CLEVELAND ONLY SOFT SPOT
ON PRESENT TIGER JOURNEY
If Ttiey Hope to Climb, They’ll

Hove To Do It There Or
Not At AD

COBB SPIKES RUMOR OF
FED. JUMP BY SIGNING

Georgian Affixes His Signature
to 3-Year Contract—Phillies

Here Sunday -

H. A. BALLENOER.
be it from the writer to pull

the "crucial series" wheese. Yet nev-
ertheless It is true that, if the Tigers
expect to do any climbing before the
curtain is rung down on the 1914 sea-
son. now’s the time to do It.

Tomorrow will see Jennings’ men
facing the tail-end Cleveland outfit
for a series of four contests. If the
Cleveland club offers no possibilities
in the climbing line the Tigers may
as well give up all hope of reaching
a higher plane.

Cleveland offers the real picking
for the Tigers as the remainder of
the eastern trip Is a really strenuous
one. Seventeen games will be played'
In 14 days, double-headers being neo-
saary In Philadelphia. Washington and
New York as a result of tie games In
those cities during the last eastern
swing. Whether or not the already
over-worked Tiger pitchers can stand

strain remains to be seen.

ing honors. Purtell grabbed off a dou-
ble, Kavanagh got two trlplee, and
Crawford, High and Veach grabbed
one each.

Red Dooln’s Philadelphia club will
appear ggalnst the city champion 8.
A 8. club In an exhibition game at
Mack park. Sunday afternoon. The
stop-over Is made en route from
Brooklyn to Bt. Louis, and the Phillies
will not reach Detroit until 1 o’clock
on the afternoon of the game. They
will proceed _on their way to the
Mound city at 6 o’clock the same
evening. Alexander or Tlncup will
pitch, and the regular Phllly lineup
will be used. Ed Killian will proba-
bly hurl for the 8. A 8. This Is the
first time the fans have had an op-
portunity of seeing a Natlona league
club In Detroit since the Pirates ap-
peared here In the world’s series of
1909.

Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

STANDING.
W. L. Pet W. L. Pet

Athletics 67 24 .6*2 Chicago. 53 53 6<>o
Boston.. 59 45 .513 St. Louis 50 51.490
Wash’t’n 55 47 .619 N. York. 44 19.442
Detroit.. S3SI 410 Clevel’nd 33 75.306

Yeeterdajr’s Keeulta.
Chicago 2-2, Cleveland 4<4r

(Postponements.)
No games scheduled.

Te4ar*e Game*.
None scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
STANDING.

W. I* Pet W. L. Pet
N. York. 67 40 .631 Phillies., 47 62.476
St. Louis 66 49 .529 Clncln’ti. 47 64 .446
Boston.. 61 44 .526 Brooklyn 44 62.468
Chicago. 63 49 .520 Plttsb’gh 43 56.439

Yesterdar*s Keen Its.
St. Louis 3, Nsw York 2; called fifth.
Brooklyn 2, Chicago 2.
Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 4.
Cincinnati 0, Boston 0; called thir-

teenth; darkness.
Today's Gaaaaa.

St. Louts at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Boston.

John Brodle Williams, who pitched
masterly ball when pitted against
Walter Johnson, but who has since
failed to get going, showed a glimpse
of real form against the Canadian
league leaders In an exhibition game
at London, (MU.,

, yesterday. If he
gets the confidence he should prove
of real value. That Jennings’ judg-
ment In hanging on to the awallan
despite a long illness was correct was
demonstrated In the game against
tbe Nationals. Williams has plenty
of everything and needs but a couple
of games to put him In a position to
win regularly.

Should he prove to be a winning
hurler, this late in the season, he
should prove a great factor in the
Tiger fight to pass the thlrd-plabe
Nationals.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
STANDING.

W. L. Pet W. L. Pet
Chicago.' 63 46 .642 Buffalo. . 1144.616
Baltlm’re 66 44.666 St. Louis 46 64.442
Brooklyn 61 41 .642 Plttsb’gh 43 66 .434
Indlanap. 63 47 .630 Kan.Clty 44 60.423

Yesterday's Hera Ita.
St. Louis 4, Pittsburgh 2.
Buffalo 6, Kansas City 2.
Indianapolis 7-4. Baltimore 2-6.
Brooklyn 2, Chicago 0.

SOUTH MICHIGAN LEAGUE
STANDING.

W. L. Pet W. L. Pet
Saginaw. 22 10 .668 Flint 16 16 .600
Bay City 22 10 .688 M. Clem s 16 17 .485
B Creek. 21 10 .677 Kala'soo. 10 21 .222
8. Bend. 19 11 .613 Adrian.. 10 23 .306
Jackson. 16 14.617 Toledo.. 7 26.212

Yesterday's Reralta.
Mt. Clemens 10-0, Saginaw 2-1.
Bay City 6, Kalamasoo 0.
Battle Creek 6, Toledo 4.
Flint 10, Adrian 1.
South Bend 4, Jackson 0.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
STANDING.

W. L. Pet W. L. Pet
L’ulsvtlle 68 60 .576 Kan.Clty 40 66.666
Mllw’kee. 46 61 .644 Indlanap. 40 60 .600
Columb’s 68 55 .516 Mlnneap. 66 44 .462
Clevel’nd 60 67 .612 St. Paul. 42 75.264

Yesterday's Hera Its.
Milwaukee 6-8, Minneapolis 0-0.
Loulsvllls-Columbus; wet grounds.
Indianapolis 4, Cleveland 1.
Kansas City 1-0, St Paul 0-7.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
STANDING.

W. L. Pet W. L. Pet
Baltlm’re 63 44 .589 Newark.. 49 62 .486
Rochest'r 63 46.583 Toronto. 62 63.497
Provide* 60 41 .677 Montreal 41 66 .287
Buffalo.. 59 47.667 Jer. City 34 71.321

Yesterday's Hera Its.
Toronto 6, Baltimore 0; second game

called *t end of first: rain.
Providence 9. Montreal 9.
Buffalo-Newark; called at end of

first; rain.
Rochester 0. Jersey City 0; called

end of fifth; rain.

MICHIGANSTATE LEAGUE
STANDING.

W. L. Pet W. L. Pet
Lud'gton 43 32 .606 Manistee 4129 .513
Musk'on. 46 34 .676 Boyne C. 4040 .600
Cadillac. 46 34 .675 Tr. City. 19 61.237

Yesterday's Results.
Muskegon 6. Traverse City 0.
Manistee 7-1, Cadillac S-t.
Ludtngton 4, Boyne City 2.

CENTRAL LEAGUE
STANDING.

W. L. Pet W. L. Pet
Dayton.. 72 29 .646 F.Wayne 61 60.466
Rv*nsv’le 14 41 .610 O.Raplds 48 61 .440
T. Haute. 60 69 .459 Bprlngf’d 45 67.462

Yesterday's Results.
Fort Wayne 6-10, Terre Haute t-t.
Dayton I, Grand Rapids 6.

Ty Cobh has spiked for good and
all tbe rumor that he will jump or-
ganised ball and enlist under the Fed-
eral standards. It took him about five
minutes to do It.

Tuesday afternoon the Oeorglan af-
fixed his signature to a contract for
three years, the salary to remain the
tame as that paid for the last year.
The contract Is an Iron-clad one, the
10-day notice of release clause being
stricken out. This, under all court
decisions, gives mutuality to the doc-
ument. The club cannot release the
player without paying him for the full
tehn of his contract, and. similarly,
the player cannot jump the club until
the full contract time has been work-
ed out

There has been considerable talk
to the effect that Cobb would go to
the outlaws In 1916 and, although he
was signed for another year, Navln
made sure of keeping his first-magni-
tude star by signing him again, the
1916 contract under which Cobb was
working having been declared Invalid
In some courts. 4

Roe Carlton, Southern Michigan
leaguer, who was signed by the Tigers
yesterday, got his first professional
experience in the Port uron Border
league team last season. Prior to
that time he was with Urn Packards
In Detroit.

He led the little Border league in
hitting and carried off all honors
among the first basemen. Kalamaxoo.
of the Southern Michigan, got him at
the opening of the 1914 season and he
flayed phenomenal ball until a few
weeks ago, when he was put out of It
for tfte season by breaking his leg In
a slide back to second base.

Carleton Is a big fellow, betng more
than six feet tall, and weighing 180
pounds. He has had experience In
the outfield as well as at the Initial
sack. His home was formerly In St.
Clair, Mich.

The London, Ont, club, Canadian
league leaders, proved easy marks for
the Tigers In an exhibition game yes-
terday, and the Jennings clan won. 16
to 8. A home run by Bam Crawford
was a feature. Jennings got Into the
game for the last inning. Williams
and Reynolds divided Detroit’s pitch-

Davis Cup Traveled Around
Globe Before Americans Won It

Year Played at Holdsr Challenger Winner Score
1100—Longwood C. C., Boa. America Brit lales America S—o
1901—Crescent A. C.. N. Y. America Brit lalee America S— 2
ISOS—Longwood A. C.. Bds. America Brit Isles Brit. Isles\ <4—l
1904—Wimbledon. Eng. Brit Isles Belgium British Isles s—o
1901—Wimbledon. Eng. Brit. Isles America British Isles 9—o
1901—Wimbledon, Eng. Brit. Isles America British Isles 6—o
1907—Wimbledon, Eng. Brit. Isles Australasia Australasia I—2
1901—Melbourne, Aus. Australasia America Australasia S—2
1909—Sydney, Aus. Australasia America Australasia I—o
1911—Christchurch. N. Y. Australasia America Australasia I—o
1911—Melbourne, AUs. Australasia Brit, tslss Brit. Isles I—2
1912Wimbledon. BTng. England Amsrtea America S—2

Indiana Bred, Owned and Trained
Horse Shoots At Mark Set by Dan

Patch, Another Indiana Champion

WILLIAM. 2:00. by Abe J., la an Indiana-bred, Indiana-owned and
Indiana-trained pacer, and hla feat of breaking two world’s records
at Grand Rapids does not comprise his first bid for fame. Last year,

as a three-year-old, the colt set anew world’s record, attracting wide-
spread attention. Hie feat of pacing a mile in two minutee, eased up In
a second beat, when still only four years old, Is regarded by horsemen as
truly v remarkable. All other two-mlnute pacers hare been tried and
hardened campaigners. William has won all starts on the Grand Circuit
this year.

The colt Is owped by A. E. Vannatta, of Otterbeln, Ind., who also
owned the sire, Abe J. The older horse was possessed of a great flight of
speed, having paced halves In a minute at the state fair track in prepara-
tion for races a fsw seasons ago. He was unfortunate, however, when
starting for the money. William Marvin, who has trained and driven
William In all his races, also handled Abe J. It Is hla ambition to make
William not only three-year-old champion, four-year-old champion, three-
[heat race champion, second beat title holder and such other things, but
[to see him stand as all-age pacing champion. The mark he shoots at now
melongs to Dan Patch, also an Indiana-bred pacer.

BY HUGH 8. FULLERTON.
Five prise fighting champions

either are under arms In the Eu-
ropean armies or will be. England,
France and tbe other embattled na-
tions have given fighters a chance to
engage In their profession; and the
fighting la starting with no discussion
of weighs or purses.’

Jack Johnson, heavy weigh cham-
pion, has beeh drawn Into the army of
France. Johnson, when he fled from
the United States to escape punish-
ment for violation of the Mann act,
renounced bis American citlxenahlp
and became a citizen of France. By
his own act he made himself subject
to service In tbe French army. No
sooner had war been declared than
Johnson announced hia intention of
joining the colors. Further, In a burst
of enthusiasm, he announced that he
would present all hia motor cars to
the Frenoh government for military
use. Tbe fact that he could not es-
cape service and that hia motors were
subject to impressment may have bad
something to do with It.

Georges Carpentier, heavyweight
champion, and the Idol of the French
sport followers, was a member of the
reserve and immediately upon' the
declaration of war he cancelled all
hlsjlght engagements and joined his
regiment. Bombardier Wells, the
British heavyweight; Freddie Welsh,
the lightweight champion, and Charlie
Ledoux, the bantam champion of

xtatts tr “isunhh uAi ,
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Western Athletes Can Never Compete With
Easterners In the East, Says An Expert

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 12.—Western athletes can
never hope to compete on equal terms or Rlth anything
like a fair chance with Eanuriiers In their part of the
country, declared Billy Hayward, assistant coach of the
American Olympic team at the 1912 Stockholm games
and now at Uu* Berkeley Summer Session, yesterday In
commenting upon the collapse of Robert Llndley Mur-
ray, the sensational Stanford racquet wielder, after his
defeat by William Johnson. The latter San Franciscan
also in turn showed a reversal of form when he suc-
cumbed to Le Roy, a comparatively Inferior player.

The Intense humidity of the East, asserts Hayward,
has a very depressing effect upon the athlete from the
coast who is totally unused to It. The broiling sun Is
also very hard on the boy from tbe Pacific slope, ac-
cording to Hayward. He ascribes to these the many
record-breaking athletes who have failed to make any-
thing better than a mediocre showing when transplant-
ed. The effect is shown most conspicuously where en-
durance is required. The famous trainer recounted anumber of instances to bear out his statement. •

Hayward took Dan Kelley, world's record-holder over
the century course, to the Jamestown meet in 1907, only
to see him beaten badly In slow time. Kelley, however,
on the same day, went the broad Jump and set up anew
A. A. U. record of 23 feet 11 inches, the latter requiring
no endurance. In the 100-yard race he led for 40 yards,

when his strength failed and he dropped to fifth.
A

Shattuck, Blue and Gold man, and world’s In-terroHegiate record-holder tn the hammer-throwr~wan unable to come within 20 feet of his record at the I. C. A.
A. meet in Boston last year. Shattuck had been throwingover 170 feet all season at Berkeley, but in Boston he wasable to throw only 151 feet

E(l. Beeson la another Blue and Gold man who has
?®,v,er

,,

a*!proached hl* b*Bt records in the east. In theI. C. F. A. in 1913 he failed to place In a 16.3 high hurdlerace and Jumped only six feet. At the Coaat Conferencemeet, three weeks before, he had done 15:1-5 in the highobstacles and had jumped 6 feet 6. Capt Earle Crabbe.erkeley, also has shown the same tendency. Twoyears ago. at the Western Conference meet, he failedbirr on
,woran'' ,n wh,ch he ‘

in p£!i' 2xS2i£J!*£i JSSraTTSSraStIT,
and cold track team He thenOregon. He trained the' famous Seattle Athletic club AA. U. champions In 1909. ,c CIUI '

•

Hayward also was assistant coach for the AmericanOlympic team in the 1912 meet at Stockholm TVo ofhis men. Hawkins and McClure, were members L aresult, he is prominently mentioned as the trainer ofthlsa* sini!**" to >ucceed h«<* <’•«* aSKr?-k

Five Prize Ring Champions Under
Arms In Great European War

J&ck.
Johiuoa^

Europe, all are subject to military
service.

The war has summoned a score
of French and English prize fighters,
while In both Russia and Germany
tbe wrestlers are In the army. George
Hackenachmidt la with his regiment
somewhere on the Russian frontier,
and the German wrestlers who have
visited America are all under arms.

The prize fighters are not inex-
perienced In war. Carpentier waa an
active member of the French reserv-
ists, and Wells saw service In India
before he became heavyweight cham-
pion of Great Britain. baa
answered the call to arms. Neither
Johnson nor Welsh has had military
experience, but they will have the
chance to learn now,

There are a dozen or more of the
British fighters who are subject to
call to arms and four of those who
have been fighting In England during
the last two years are members of
the army.

It looks as If the war will wipe out
this generation of boxers—and per-
haps produce better ones.

JOHNNY EVERS IS LOYAL TO THE
CHICAGO CUBS, HIS OLD TEAMMATES

JOHNNT EVERS was not treated as well as he might have been when
a player and manager in Chicago. He was ousted from the leadership
of the Cube In a way which must have made him feel badly, but he Is

still loyal to Chicago, and has nothing but good wishes for the National
league club In Chicago. Johnny says so himself.

Evers ls'now with the Boston Braves, and In the recent series be-
tween that team and the Cubs was Instrumental In helping to defeat the
O’Day crew, just at a time when It looked* to have a splendid chance of
overtaking the Giants.

In the Windy City the fans did not appreciate the beatings handed
the Cubs, snd some of them even went so far as to accuse Evers of trying
harder than usual to bring about the downfall of his former teammates.
These charges hurt Evers, snd he is making It plain now that he is still
loyal to Chicago, and will ever remain so, though he is away from the
city.

Everrett Scott Bears Very Close
Resemblance to Home-Run Baker

YOU are well acquainted with Prank Baker, the clever tblrdbaseman
and heavy hitter of the world’s champion Athletics, fans, aren’t you?
You also havs seen Everett Scott, the wonderful shortstop of the

Poston Red Sox, without’ doubt the 1914 sensation of the American
league. In action, haven’t you? Now put two and two together and see
If you won’t agree that Scott Is really a right-handed Baker.

Scott and Baker are like two peas from the same pod with the excep-
tion that the former bats right-handed while Prank swings from the off-
side of the plate. Not only do they resemble each other In facial appear-
ance, but they have the same gaunt build, handle themselves in about tbs
same manner, and their walk la almilar, aa Is their style of running.
When Baker completes a swing at bat you’d be willing to take oath that
he Is a right-hand hlttsr, while Scott, on the other hand, looks like an
offside swatter when he la finishing his swing. Their mannerisms are
such that, after watching both of them In a half-dozen games, you would
gamble that they were brothers.

What’s In a Name ?

The bight editor of a Philadelphia paper had hla troubles when
somebody left the window open. The breeze blew across the desk snd
mixed up the heaps of copy. When the papers were recovered the war
news had become entangled with the list of the Cincinnati club’s
players, ai}jLthere was no hope. •

WE FORCE OUR
ATHLETES TOO
MUCIUS BOYS

Men Who Star in Athletics Were
Boys Who Were Very Care-

ful of Their Bodies

SCHOOL BOYS WHO SHINE
FADE AWAY AT COLLEGE

Real Marvels in Athletic World
Never Heard of Before

Maturity

One of Detroit’s old-time coacheswas discussing yesterday the ms-king
of champions. He scored bitterly themen who push young boys to the
limit before they have had time to
mature.

"You kill your champion in the
making," he said. “There never wass schoolboy sthletle who later on Inlife won a world’s honor.

“Howard Drew won national cham-
pionships as a schoolboy. Sure he
did, but while attending high school
Drew was married and the father ofchildren,” he continued. “Perhaps
you didn’t know that.. But it’s the
truth. The exceptions to the rule allwere made by boys vfho matured
earlier than their mates. Tom Mere-
dith, Mel Sheppard and Abel Klvlatt
shone as schoolboys, but all three of
the trio had advanced much nearer to
maturity than most of their comrades.

"Such sprinters as Wefers, Hutch-
ins and Craig never amounted to any-
thing as schoolboys. Charley Kil-
patrick, Tommy Conneff, John Paul.Jones, Jimmy Llghtbody, Emilio Lun-ghi. Fra Davenport, Joe Bromllow,
Harry Glsslng, Paul Pilgrim. NortnanTaber, Jimmy Sullivan and other
world’s famous middle distance run-ners never were heard of as school-
boys. Maxey Long, Charlie Reldpath.
Tommy Burke and other famous quar-
ter-mllers waited until college years
before they started. The same can
bo said of Prlnsteln, Kranzeleln andGutterson, the broad Jumpers.

Myers, the greatest all-aroundmld-distancer In the annals of Bport.
never was heard of as a schoolboy.A1 Sehrubb was 25 years of age be-fore he donned a running shoe. Mar-tin Sheridan, Jim Thorpe, FTedThompson. Tom Kleley, Fred Pow-ers and other all-around champs were
matured before they entered athletic
competition. Flannagan. McGrath,Mltchel, McDonald, vßyan, Gray, DeWitt and other hammer and weight
hurlers were men grown before they
ever were heard of.

"Kolehmalnen, Bouin, Longboat,
Adams, Sweeney, Horlne, Daly,
Hayes, Svanberg, McArthur, Rector.Hahn, Kelly, Robertson, McDonald.Eller, Shaw, Postle—one could go onIndefinitely naming the amateur andprofessional past snd present cham-pions and find that 99 per cent ofthem never were heard of as school-boys and did not take up active par-
ticipation in athletics until college orclub years.

"Then you injure a schoolboy's
health by too much athletics,” he as-serted.

!l *ou
_

Id natur»liy appear to one
that the lad who Is in sound bodily
health would have a better chance of
"

w
in* off a d*B*erous disease, liketyphoid or pneumonia, than a boy ofless robust physique,

“Notwithstanding these things thereverse seems to be the case and dis-ease seems to take off school boy ath-letes far quicker than lads who are
not mixed up In active athletics.There Is a long list of school boy ath-letes who have succumbed once dis-ease has got them in Its grip.

“Boy or man." he concluded, “theathlete who overdoes anything isbound to live a shorter life than the
average man. Men and boys who are
constantly in training and then sud-denly let up In their work are liable
to lung trouble. This is particularly
true of boxers and men who are con-
stantly swimming under water. Innu-
merable instances of these men can
be quoted and it can be proved that
boxing, or whatever the case may be,
was the cause of their death from
consumption. Athletics Is a strenuous
same for men; boys should be care-
ful not to overtax themselves, for the
rewards are not worth the risk.'*

Those American pololsts havegiven up their idea of invading Eng-
land to recover the cup. It’s an illwind that blows nobody good.

T*" »es«*B twirled • tere-htt■•••■St the mired*. *•-

Bwteklfi to set ** evea
***** ■ twl* bill, fltnelaeket.wfc# Jumped fe*M the Ulasta, potkaoeked oat *f the hex la theether.

Ohio's legislature has recently
passed a law making S4O a month for
eight months each year the minimum
salary that can be paid to teachers
,in that state.

Bridges built of timber, and par-
ticularly those of the Howe truss
type, have shown a remarkable long-
evity. especially where they are cov-
ered in from the weather.

East African Giant Jumpers Make i
Our Look Like Turtles

JNQL’IRY at the offices of the National Geographic society hi 'VNMfIIHn
ton, U. C., as to what race of people possesses jhc «orl4'«
jumpers t»HK r«vwaled the fact that this distinction gore U>

tuaai, natives of German East Africa, whose athletes "-frir
the remarkable height of eight feet fire inches. This exceeds the werUMrecord by one foot 11 3-8 Inches.

The society's report is baaed on the observations of the Duke A4h|2f
plius Frederick of Mecklenberg, who spent two years in the Oermen pyjptwj
ince and who regards Ruana, the home of the Watussi, a race of
and of the Batwa. pygmies of the forests, the moat Interesting country I
Central Africa. The duke describes the wonderful Jumping of the Wid
tussl as follows: *

"A line, which could be raised or lowered at wilt, waa stretched hs3j
tween two slender trees standing on an Incline. The athletes had to rug'
up to this and Jump from a small termite head a foot in height.
these unfavorable conditions, exhibitions were given which would pipes!
all European efforts In the shade.

“The beet Jumpers—-slefider, but splendid figures, with an almost In-
dian profile- -attained the incredible height of eight feet and five inches,
and young boys made the relatively no leas wonderful performance ors
five feet. I obtained a few capital pictures of theee noteworthy perform-]
ances, and their reproduction in Germany aroused great interest “

ALL IS READY FOR
BIG TENNIS BATTLE

American and Australian Teams
Start International Con-

tests Tomorrow

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—The draw-
ings having been made, all waa in
readiness today for the opening of the
international tennis matches tomor-
row between the American and Aus-
tralasian teams for the Dwight F.
Davia cup. Although a heavy rain
fell late yesterday, and • the weather
was still threatening today, a brief
spell of warm sunshine will put the
turf courts of the West Side Tennis
club, at Forest Hills, L. 1., in the beat
shape. In case the rain should con-
tinue, however, and conditions tomor-
row are unfavorable, the opening
matches will be postponed until the
first clear day.

Backers of the American team are
In no wise over-confident today. In
the opening slgles matches, Maurice
E. McLoughlln will oppose Norman E.
Brookes. R. Norris Williams will be
pitted against Anthony P. Wilding.
If one of these matches results in an
American victory, exerts who have
followed the play of the two teams, be-
lieve the Americana may be well sat-
isfied.

There is now little doubt that
Thomas C. Bundy will appear as Mo-
Loughlln’s playing partner in the
doubles. This match will be plrfyed
Friday, under the present schedule,
with Brookes and Wilding opposing
the Americans. In the second singles
matches Saturday, opponents will be
switched, McLoughlln meeting Wild-
ing and Williams being opposed to
Brookes.

Under the conditions governing the
cup contests, three out of five matches
must be won to lift the trophy. Four
singles matches and one doubles will
be played. If the American team,
therefore, la able to split even In the
tingles and win the doubles, the cup
will remain In this country. A double
victory In the singles for Australasia
tomorrow, however, would bo almost
fatal to the American chances. The
cup defenders would then face the
stupendous task of winning the
doubles and two singles matches with-
out a break. A sweep in the singles
over the Australasians by McLough-
lln and Williams would, of course, put
the Americans off to a flying start.
0 'Every time a baseball bug raves
and declares that but for Hank
O’Day the Chicago Cubs would have
won the pennant, Rog Bresnahan
looks conscious.

AMUSEMENTS.

GAYETY twich daily
** B 1 1 Ladle* at Mato, 10*

Strolling Players
aid ALL-STAR CAST

_ TWT WBtCK—PRIKK WINNERS.

CADILLAC burlesque
-

°»»- Hotel CadillacThe Charming Widows
°F ™K STItST UN, withPRISCBsa KA, the Mrittrr of the Nile.Neat V>ek—THß PASSING RRVIRW,

WAYS! HOTELCARDINSMoat delightful place la Detroit ta
ovaalaari always

.Hf** .mm 4 eomfortahle. Ladlesnot admitted evenings without escorts.
The Famous Whiting Trio

Aahray Uettlemaa. Joe Q mail ora, Dae
Noekor. as an extra attraction, willoffer musical specialties in harmony
singing. Mrs. Moras, Detroit** Favoritesoprano, Mias glatpooa, the fameoa
rostral to, Leroy Smith’s aaegaallsdorchestra.

GARDENS CAFE
Rervtee of Food Spoeialtlea laser passed

LUU AND RIVRR ITHiNIM.

.★ i magoam
For the Plate sad PmS Worse, way-

pert*. steseeere leore Petrel I dally SsSd
a. m. S:M a. m. sad 1 » a

_
.

Husdare, 1 L a sad • »*• V

Elm Sml fer Vhto sad Itiiaii te*
•day* saly, i li.p.

.ror Tolede sad Soper Island dally s«
HR s m. sad 1:» y
a. m. sad tp.ee. wharf feet e t Orta-
wold street.

S/so# DAY TRI PS
TO CLLVCUND
TUF T.. WtO. TMIJ&S. iAT i><oam

MURPHY HAS FIELD
DAY ATKALAMAZOO

His Anna Bradford Win Horse-
man’s Futurity, and Walter

Cochato Soto Mark }

KALAMAZOO. Mich., Aug. Hi r '
Murphy had a field day la the opener
of the five-day racing ffmsifffi here*'
HU black filly Anna Bradford* wm\
the pacing division of the TTnrssmssV
Futurity, taking the first beet in
2:06%, and equalling the three year-
old record for fllliee.

In addition. hU Walter Oeohetograbbed off a victory in the 2:04 pact,
winning the third beet tn 1:02%. anew race record for tlfe local course.

The 2:08 trot wag four •
heats being trotted before the sunset
rule put an end to the pastime.

Margaret Druiea, driven by WalterCox, ambled away with the money Um
2:24 trotters.

MashesJ>nm the -

' Big League Diamonds
k

**•»« <• • is-laala« -mb- tieby CUrity Hmoc'i 11*4*. tHe«esallopla« Brave* wm ~T■•amtaHly la that* ttfht pea.
•■■t-ward.

War brake eat aa C. Khbette’.historical Brooklyn Salt while the

«Kti
catcher's face. Heaera were abant
evea whoa the ’

■tapped the battle.
Marty O’Toole patched la fares ■ ■•atttap kaeeked eat af the has-,

aad the PhllUea drabhed the M-
ratea.

The White Sas palled away treatthe Irawas a little by beetle* the
lowly Napa twice cash Mate hr
the eeaat of S to S.

AMUSEMENTS.
j- 15 Sea It Today. Coaled by PrlfM AirB if ANNwrm sis KeluermaN^lO Be the World's Oreoteat Ipsatsds §
l Nlcht at Idb-dk Me. -i
» Matlaee Dally atTjumetk cs&mem m?*S&. -

GARRICK?.",TJSST’wSfg-JL 1
a HiSaSL

BROADWAY~£r~r"
__

.
tee. sat, Aag. B.

THESPOiEiRI-Vjr
rr»a tha Famoaa Norel hr RaBHM

FAHWIJM AM GLKNISToETwleo Dally—Sits meg g,i| - _

BBo—Aay Sea*—Aar Tlem-Ot 9Boxaa Reserved far Aat* Party. Cad. tfß

MILES— s
HOWARD A TlßLDßlftsMettes Ortek. 5laal Creation,** Dialog Car MlameaSSvlDIAMOND and BEATRICE and CO.. wTpaiL.

eata of Harp aag Teahte
*I»H A Ml APKRio, Original Cteatasßaf feaga sag Saytaga.

B—OTHRI BIG ACTS—S

SETH® zzn «
Lorral.e * Dadley» Alexander»r«s.» Ahdal Boa Hamid'sArahteFred I. Fata# i Holoa Heaaohot-
Morrloi Meareoarape.

FoDy Burk*|U.~rhw«f l(lrt<
The Folly Burlssquare

With Tam Boess* aad Low Golden. Da*
trait’s favorite rsmedlana. aad a Mg
taago choras. IS*. Mq Ns Next Wooh
—GAY WIDOWS.

un AITD mir— mi■—

f|>UT*IM-BAYEXCURSIONS II
CEDAK PO4NT M. SANDUSKY I

fUSJStiXtItSaRSt 1
zxaxsszsxsjs I

BMIKtSg
|»mlth <aS3r,eSrtl *ieUy"?4:tf e!*JC|hto to ChveUad. UH; .iweorgg
* Day Tripe to Cleashwd TasodSßh
’Wedn.edaye, Thursdays sad Saturday*'•ilsbal'-'ld SB am
;Dfo\‘.:iwßl... Bt aao war fwto-
' Bonder • sad tS(«S|lTvl h> h Mk

end Friday* Mt^Sje.
Mondays TjfsT Thu^ldtye*WlM|L
XlNj K^o*g*° Bemw' BataedSMOewleeT ILN; Setew. K*t; NU*>are Fell*. $4.10 round ms at *r a—ss
teUea. ret urates la Uate ter haMaeSS

JSKT&, kHTtoMAtltol aCeSa
rTl"lSrl omCSS-I Third Are. WhoaSL
IST Weodwsrd Are (Mejeerte ffbdgfc
41 Pert St. West.

D£IBQH RIVER STCAMCgS
DOP^2.buncP nMn ISLAND

stm. Columbia * in. Clairs
Week Dare. Si4» a. w- !'*•

ICOON LIGHT*
Wed., Thar.. FrL aod Bat. Kre. *•»<>-

Colamhla Lake Hide. Baa. *J«- ••

k pETROIT PIVtW STEAMERS
Colombia Moonlight Tins* A FrL 8.31
81®. Claire M Wed.Dmr.A9ai.
Sunday Ewo.Lake Ride ft Concert S5«

Bob-LoSteamers iS
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